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Name of the Activity / Event ,'Twist a Tale

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:

,'GLH

t L9.O7.20L71 40 minutes

.. rrr (A - E)

,' Intra-Class Activity

. To nurture and augment the students' creativity and imagination'

. To enhance their speaking and listening skills'

o To instill creativity and sense of independence among the students'

O . To make them understand that a story can be entertaining yet display moral values'

PEscBIPLISN:

"syeech is yower: syeech is to yersuade to corwert' to comyet!

A good story enhances your speech and makes it memorable. It is the spontaneous overflow of powerful

feelings and emotions. Taking all the facts into consideration and to enhance the imagination and speaking

skills of the students, an activity "Twist a Tale" was organised for the students. The students were informed

about this activity well in adva-nce. prior to this, a discussion was also taken up in the class and a Prelinrinary

round was conducted. students were,give an incomplete story in English and th.ey.Yu".",asked to complete it

,th their imagination and creative ideas. Best five students were selected from each class for final round' In

{F 
-

final round story was given on the spot to the selected students. All the students seemed to be enthusiastic in

showing their way of expression and could frame good stories. Best five students were selected on the basis of

communication, creativity, clarity and competence. All the students were appreciated for their commendable

efforts. In a nutshell, the activity helped in achieving the above mentioned objectives.
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